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DID TRAXLER PRAY?

It was stated in the newspa
pers that Hon. W. D. Mayfielh
said, that twelve of the member:
of the State Democratic Commit
tee who voted for the resolution:
asking for Senator McLaurin'
resignation, had expressed re

gret for so voting. Hon. D. H
Magill of Greenwood, a membe:
of the committee who might bi
termed the lash to Tillman':
whip, addressed a circular lette:
to the twenty one who voted fo:
the resolution, and sixteen re

plied saying in effect that "the:
didn't say it." but in reading th<
replies from the noble sixteen i
will be noted that there are some

among them who write with al

apologetic ring, notably amon!
these, is the Hon. D. H. Traxler
the gentleman who had the hon
or to be the first Liquor Com
missioner: it was he who accom

pained Senator Tillman to th<
West where the first liquor pur
chases were made for the State
from which no rebates have beer
placed to the State's credit. Mr
Traxler in his reply to the Ma
gill circular, after saying he di
not regret his vote says, "But
did say on several occasions tha
I saw no good to come out o

resolutions at this particula
time. As the executive commit
tee, if I understand it correctly
was called only to arrange a pri
mary in the seventh district
But as wise heads thought dif
ferent and introduced I could no
do otherwise than vote for them.
Mr. Traxler's sense of justice

and his judgment was agains
the resolutions, but as "wis,
heads" demanded that he shoul<
vote for them, like a nice, good
obedient partner he "could no
do otherwise" or if he had stoo<
upon his manhood and refuse<
the "wise head" might havy
while in a fit of passion let th<
cat out of the wallet, and expos
ed the hiding place of the long
lost rebates, that many believi
were paid to those who installe<
the dispensary. That a ma:
posing as a representative of th
people, should place himself up
on record as a yielding, phian
tool, at the dictation of a boss i;
indeed a sad spectacle. If Mr
Traxler is a free and an unshach
led man in his dealings with th
senior Senator, why did he no
stand by his convictions?"
saw no good to come out of re
solutions" says Mr. Traxler, an<
yet because the order came fror
Senator Tillman, his companio:
in whiskey purchases, he yield
ed to the "wiser head." Woul<
Mr. Traxler yield to the wisdor
of the General Assembly to havy
the whiskey transactions of Sen
ator Tillman and himself investi
gated? The Assembly made on<
attempt, and the committee ap
pointed were refused permissiol
to examine the books of th<
whiskey trust. did Mr. Traxle:
or Senator Tillman demand tha
the committe apointed by a Sout]
Carolina Legislature to examin<
into their dealings, be permitte<
to make a thorough examination
No, they both contented them
selves with the retort "prove it,
but when proof is sought, th
doors are closed and admissio:
is refused, and the conscientioui
Traxler permits himself to re
main under suspicion of havin
been Tillman's pal in the rebat
business. Then is it any wonde:
that he yields his conscience an<
judgment to "wiser heads"?
We have always believed Till

man innocent of the charg<
"that he had lined his pocket:
with rebates," but we cannot un
derstand why it is that he doe:
not demznd of the whiskey trus
that they allow the most search
ing investigation, and how it 1

that he in such a short tim<
evoluted from poverty to af
fluence-a director in a 85,000,
000 New Jersey chartered cor
poration. Thc people are entit
led to know something, for thei:
money.

THE GOVERN~OR DIDN'T ASK PERMISSIO19
Governor McSweeney h a:

again used his judgment in a wa:
to receive popular applause. Col
W. A. Neal, after having mad<
one of the best superintendents
the State Penitentiary ever had
and the records show that whei
he left the institution the finan
cial condition was in splendit
shape, but an investigation comn
mittee had matters in chargi
and as soon as they ascertainet
Neal's indebtedness the amnoun
was forthcoming, but the statu
tory thirty days had expired and
on that technical charge he wa:
tried by Judge Gary and Attor
ney-General Bellinger and con
victed-not for robbing the Statt
or stealing one cent, but simply
for not turning over the State':
funds within thirty days. Nove:
in the history of the State ha:
such desperate efforts to convic1
been made, and never has a ver

The efforts to convict were so
strenuous that the trial judge
ignored a request to charge made
by the defendant's counsel, be-
cause the attorney had not com-

plied with the rule to reduce to
writing his "requests to charge."
A man's liberty and character in
jeopardy and a legal advantage
taken on a mere technicality.
Colonel Neal was convicted

o and sentenced, but the people
throughout the State felt the
great injustice of a man convic-
ted and sentenced to prison,
when everybody knows that he
did not commit any intentional
violation of the law. Petitions
and letters were sent in to the
Governor to rescue Coldnel Neal
from his persecutors, and not al-
low them to further their politi-
cal fortunes at the expense of a
man whom they would crush.
Governor McSweeney investi-

gated the case thoroughly, and
after ascertaining to his own sat-
isfaction that Colonel Neal is not
responsible to the State for a

dollar, he went to Neal's rescue

by signing the pardon prayed
for.
The Governor's action has not

met with the approval of Attor-
A ney-General Bellinger, and that

official gives the press a long
harangue, criticizing his chief,
winding it up with verse, but the
chief executive of South Carolina
has treated his subordinate with
silence, one of the strongest re-

bukes that can be administered
to a man who will soon become a

candidate for Congress before
his present term as Attorney-
General expires.

Colonel Neal's friends prayed
for the pardon to save the ex-

pense of a new trial, and the in-
justice done the man was so

glaring that they did not want to
_undergo the wait on the Supreme
Court. We join with the best
thought of the State in congrat-
ulating Governor McSweeney,
for using his constitutional pre-
rogative in this case without
consulting with the official who
was so eloquent and persistent to
convict upon a mere technical
omission.

OH ! HORRORS, IF TRUE.

r Any man who will, for politi-
cal purposes, endeavor to create
false impressions about affic-
tions in an opponent's family is
indeed cruel. If the published in-
terviews with Senator Tillman
tat the North are correct, he is
not the man we have regarded
him. We have looked upon him
as a bluff talker, but one who
would scorn to take a mean ad-
Ivantage; but if he referred in a
slighting manner to Senator Mc-
tLaurin's family afflictions, it was
tsimply brutish. When the last
ISenatorial campaign started it
Swas at Sumter, a distinguished
Sphysician of that city advised
-Senator McLaurin to return
Shome and go through a thorough
course of medicine. Dr. Hew-
tson is the man, and he told him
1his condition would not with-
stand a campaign. McLaurin,
-however, went on, and at York-
ville Dr. Hewson's words were
fulfilled, McLaurin collapsed,
from which he has never fully
recovered, to the knowledge of
his colleague. McLaurin has
since that time been a frequent
patient in a Washingto:a infirm.
-ary, then his wife became affiic-
ttedl and was also an infirmary
patient, and underwent a criti-
cal operation, to the knowledge
of Senator Tillman; then recent-
tly Senator McLaurin's daughter
1was stricken with typhoid fever
in Greenville, to the knowledge
of an entire sympathizing com-
-munity. When the child was
able to travel, on the advice of a
physician, the Senator took her
on a sea trip, and while North,
the newspapers say that Mr.

-'Mowry, Senator McLaurin's
step-father was stricken with
paralysis. These afflictions are
not the making of man, and when
politicians seek to use them for
the purpose of prejudicing the
chances of an opponent, it is as
ghoulish as robbing a grave of
jewels from the dead,
ye Politicians claim that " all is
fair in love," but we do not be-
lieve that a politician, it matters
not how high he may be, can
t!aunt in the faces of a constitu-
ency any such ghoulishnesss and
tretain the people's respect. If
Tillman did speak slightingly of
-McLaurin's family afflictions he
is unworthy the name of man.
We sincerely hope that Tillman
-h1as been misquoted.

$100 Reward, $100.
-The readers of this paper wil' be pleased t

Slearn that there is at least one dreaded disease
that science has been able to cure in all its
stages, and that is Catarrh. Hairs Catarrh Cure
is the only positive cure known to the mediecal
fraternity. Catarrh being a constitutional dis-
ease. reqluires a constitutional treatment. Hairs
Catarrh Cure is taken internally. acting directly
upon the blood and mucous surfaces of the sys-
-tem. thereby destroying the foundation of the
disease.aad giving i he patient strength by build-
Sing up the constitution and assisting nature in
doing its work. The proprietors have so much
faith In its curative powers, that they ofrer One
Hundred Dollars for any case that it fails to
cure. Send for list of testimonials.
Address. F. J. CHIENEY & CO., Toledo. 0.

Victories used to reap rewards;
now they rea~p slanders and
courts of inquiry.

1 I Know One sure Remnedy
foran obstinate cold. .Its name .is Pyniy-Baslam.

IThe more the country hears of
the Santiago campaign, the more
it wonders why Sampson isn't on
trial instead of Schley on charges
-of delay and failure to do his
plain duty. _____

Don't be satistled with temporar-y r-e-
lief from indigestion. Kodol Dyspepsia
Cu-e permanently and completely r-e-
moves this ecmplainlt. It relieves
permanently because it allows the tir-
ed stomach perfect rest. Dietingr won't
~est the stomach. Natur-e i-eceives
supplies from the food v. e eat. The
sensible way to help the stomacLe tt to
use Kodol Dyspepsia Cure. which di.
ests wvhat you eat and cant help but
dou good. The IR. B3. Loryea Drug

No one can say the Filipino
are not up to date. rTlley cel<
brated the Fourth of July sonr
eighteen hours before we did.

You know What You Are Taking
When you take Grove's Tastele

('hil: 'T'oiic because the formula
plair.ly printed on every bottle showir
that it is simply Iron and Quinine in
taste less form. No Cure, No pay. 50

Germany at least is happy ov<
the steel strike, her manufa,
turers hoping to capture tl:
markets until now held by Ame:
icar nills. If the strike is pr<
tracted she will probably sup
ceed. Remember the effect
the dock strike in England.

0. 0. Buck, Beirne. Ark., says:
was troubled with constipation until
bought DeWitt's Little Early Riser
Since then I have been entirely cur(
of my old complaint. I reconmer
them. The II. B. Loryea Drug Stor

Senator McLaurin is doing tl1
proper thing when he declines t
peralit his enemies to arrant
his meetings for him. He doc
not propose to accept invitatior
from Hemphill, Gonzales an

Hoyt; this trio have formed
combine to fight him, and the
are trying to play the spider an

fly game, but McLaurin has ci
his eye teeth.

NASHVILLE. TENs., June 12, 1885.
DR. C. J. MOFFETT. St. Louis. Mo.-I can tru

say that your TEETHINA is the greatest ble>
ing to teething children that the world has ev
known. I have used it two years, and do n
like to be without a box all the time. My bol
woull hardly have lived through his seco:
summer if I had not used your powders. He
now strong and well. and has all his teeth.
never allow an opportunity to pass without r(
ommending TEETHINA to mothers. May G
reward you for the good you have done teethil
babies through this remedy.

Respectfully. 'Mrs. A. G. RUSSELL.
For sale by The R. B. Loryea Drug Store.

Joe Chamberlain says the
has been no understanding the
natives should not be employe
in the war against the Boer;
Possibly not, but Joe announce
a year or so ago that Great Bri
ain would never think of doin
such a thing. The fact that sI
is doing it now shows that hE
cordition down there is far mo
desperate than the world h;
been allowed to find out.

A Minister's Good Work.
"I had a severe attack of bilious colic, gol

bottle of Chamberlain's Colic. Cholera and Di:
rhoca Remedy, took two doses and was cured
says Rev. A. A. Power. of Emporia, Kan. "1
neighbor across the street was sick for over
week, had two or three bottles of medicine frc
the doctor. He used them for three or four da
without relief, then called in another doct
who treated him for some days and gave him
relief. so discharged him. I went over to s
him the next morning. He said his bowels we
in a terrible fix, that they had been running
so long that it was almost bloody flux. I ask
him if he had tried Chamberlain's Colic. Chole
and Diarrhoea Remedy and he said. ' No.'
went home and brought aim my bottle and ga
him one dose: told him to take another dose
fifteen or twenty minutes if he did not find 3
lief, but he took no more and was entire
cured." For sale by The R. B. Loryea Dr
.Yiore, Isaac M. Loryea. Prop.

An Appeal to Reason by T. ILarry Gantt.

ARTICLE v.
I notice that some of our State prei

think it best that the white voters
Soutli Carolina divide and organi:
two political parties. In certain se
tions of this country it is best for tl
interests of the people that there
two parties and the vote nearly
equal as possible. This serves as
check upon office holders, and it is tl
best security for an honest administr
tion of public affairs.
When one party or faction feelsi

self entrenched in power there is si
to be corruption and extravaganci
We have only to cite the long anda
most unbroken reign of the Republic;
party in our national affaIrs to pros
this. And what applies to the gener;
government will apply with equ;
force and justice to State, county ar
municipal officeholders. If a pub]
official thinks he can obtain his offi<
for a long series of years, backed by ti
all-powerful political machinery of h
party, there is great danger of corru:
tion; for many men believe that thei
is a difference in robbing the pub]
and wronging an Individual.. I coul
cite hundreds of instances like those<
Treasurer Polk of Tennessee and Vil
cent of Alabama, who possessed tI
unbounded confidence of their par1
and betrayed their trust.

It is certainly wr'ong, but there is
tendency in all political parties ai
factions to shield their .members whi
guilty of wrongdoing, under the beli
that an exposure would weaken the
cause. For over three hundred yea
the stability and purity of the Engli:
government is largely due to the exi
tence of its two political parties, ti
Whigs and the Tories. One par
served as a guard and a check on ti
other', and upon the first suspicion
corruption or mismanagement on tI
part of the party in powver an appeal
made to the country, and often in
single election, the administration
that great nation is reversed. Ne
men are placed in power, the accoun
of the defeated party are rigidly e:
amined and if anything is found wrorx
the offenders are brought to punis]
ment.
But in our own State of South Car,

lina I do not see how we can afford1
let our white voters divide. We ha'
in our midst a serious menace and
danger in that large negro populatic
outnumbering the whites.

It is true that under our new col
stitution the negro is at present di
franchised. But the suffrage is on]
a temporary makeshift, and if ti
white vote is ever divided, that educ:
tional provision will not be worth tl
paper it is written on. When it's po'
er and supremacy is thr'eatened
endangered, you will see the party c
faction that controls our State goveri
ment at the time seeking to ma]
terms and deal with the negro, and tl
names of thousan~ds of blacks will 1
placed upon the list of voters. Thet
(vill then be a scramble for the blac
vote, and you will see illiterate whit
men. who'do riot belong to the domil
ant faction be disfranchised, andi
their place negroes made voters.
opposed the call of a constitution;
convention, for I did not see how tl
Demuocr'ats of South Carolina could in
prove on that seven-box law, and whic
was all the safeguard we neede
against black ignor'ance.

I admit that our new constitution
now wor'king like a charm and the n<
gro is eliminated from politics.S
ong as the white people are wor'kin
and v'oting together, there is no caus

say "Consumption can be eured."
Nature alone won'tdoit. It needs
help. Doctors say

"Scott's Emulsion
is the best help." But you must
continue its use even in hot
weather.
If you have not tried it,.send for free sample.

scoTT & BowNE, Ccmists.
409-415 Pearl Street, New York,

sc. and $xro- all druggist.

;s for this restraint. But there is serious
danger of this apparent security to
white domination bringing on the very
danger it sought to avoid. The im-
pression has been created tlat under
our new constitution the negro is dis-
franchised, and therefore the whites
can afford to divide. when in truth and

s I reality and such division will bequeath
is ! the balance of power in South Carolina

Ito the negro. and make him our politi-
cal arbiter.

e. Ia some future letter I will show how
certain reform leaders in our c"nstitu-
tional convention sought to oppress the
0poorer class of whites by fixing uponc-them a three dollar poll tax and how a

le premium of $2,000 must be paid to the
family of every black brute lynched,
and which clause is an outrage upon
the taxpavers of different counties.

- Therefore, I contend that the white
>,people of South Carolina cannot afford
to divide, for any such division means
the bringing back of the negro in poli-
tics. I admit that there are reforms

I needed in the government of our State,
I for taxes are today higher than they

-s. were under Republican and carpetbag
Ad rule, while the assessed value of farm-
id ing lands have doubled if not quadrup-
e. led in the face of the great strides

South Carolina has made in the last ten
or twenty years. With our new manu-

le Jfacturingenterprises, and vast increase
o in wealth, taxes ought to be reduced

1 year by year, but instead of this they
are piliing up higher and higher.
There is something wrong in our State

S government, when such a condition of
d affairs exist, and every taxpayer would
a like to see the wrong righted. But

had we not better submit to this exac-
tion than see the negro brought back

d again in politics and our labor system
it demoralized, which will inevitably be

the result.
I cannot understand how any South

Carolina Democrat who has the peace,
v honor and prosperity of the State at
s- heart can encourage any movement
er tending to divide the white rote. and
b give cause or excuse for the organiza-

ad tion of an independent or Republican
party.

e. And again, the politician who be-
nd lieves that the simple name o:' Tillman
* is allpowerful and will insure, the tri-
umph of any movement or faction that
he supports is laboring under a wrong
belief. Tillman represents the old re-
form movement and he has a great

.emany friends who will follow him to
any 'length, but we must remember

d that it has been eleven years since the
reform movement was first started, and
a child, at the time, ten years of age,
is now a voter, and this new generationt- does not feel the same political ani-

.g mosity against the conservatives as

te their fathers did when factional feeling
ran so high. We must also remember- that thousands of these olgl line refor-
mers have moved to towns or cotton

Ls mills, and their minds have undergone
a revolutionizing political change.
Then, since 1890, a great many refor-
mers have been defeated for office in
South Carolina and many of these back

a numbers feel that they have not been
treated right and bear a secret grudge

,against the rulers of their party sitl
a in power.

Even when factional feeling was

obitterest there was only about ten or
no fifteen thousand votes difference be-
*eetween the conservatives and reform-

og ers.
ed Now, while there are hundreds of
men in every county who are too cow-

ardly to take an open stand against
in what is known as "Tillmanism" let there-lines be once drawn and you will find

ug in the ballot box many secret opposi-
tion votes.

I cannot imagine a greater calamity
that could befall South Carolina than
for our white voters to divide. We are
Democrats by birth and in faith, and
it is only through the Democratic party

isthat the South can hope for justice
of and to attain her full share of prosper-
seity. We don't want to see any white
e- Republican party built up in South
1e Carolina, for it would be sure to result
>e in bringing the negro back i politics,
s and create a bitter division among our
a people.
1e But at the same time there are in
a- our State thousands of as tried and as

true Democrats as ever drew the breath
t- of life who are tired of having the
e principles oi their party prostituted
L and seein~g it led to wreck and ruin by

1- Western populists and renegade Re-
Spublicans. They demand the right to

e freely discuss their views before the
alintelligent voters of our State and be
alaccorded the same honesty of purpose
d as they are willing to accord those of
c their party wvho differ with them.
e They do not intend to be ostracised and
e browbeaten. They have confidence in
s the patriotism and intelligence of tne
.voters of their State and are willing to

e accept any verdict they may render at
icthe ballot box. These Democrats will
idnot be bulldozed and driven from their
ofpositions by threats or intimidation.
n-All they ask is an impartial hearing, a
iefree ballot and a fair count.

SThere aro certain politIcians in South
Carolina who. to retain themselves in

a power, would again divide the people
Ldinto warring factions, paralyze pros-
perity and bring the negro back into

efpolitics. .But I believe that the peo-
irple are getting iired of abuse and per-
essonalities, and vrant to hear both sides
;hof every question impartially discussed.

s- Next year we will hava a heateci
iecampaign and it will be a criticai

y. period in the history of our State.
ieEut I have an abiding faith in the dis-
ofcerning intelligence, justice and patri-
ieotism of the voters of South Curolina,

is and Iam willing to gracefully yield to
a wvhatever verdict they render at the
ofballot box.

, in my next letter I will discuss the
annexation of the Philippines, and
which I believe will do more than all
Selse for the South and for the enrich-
ment of our cotton producers and monu-
facturers.

T. L.GANTT.
SInman, S. C., Aug., 1901.

a Eczema, Itching Humors, Pimples.-Treat-
ment Free.

a- Does your skin itch and burn? Dis-
s-tressing eruptions on the skin so you
t feel ashamed to be seen in company?

e Do scabs and scales form on the skin,
i-hair or scalp? Have you Eczema? Skin
tesore and crackedY Rash form on the
r-skin? Prickly pain in the skin? Swol-
>rlen joints? Falling hair? All run
>rdown? Skin pale? Old sores? Eatino
a-sores? Ulcers? To cure to stay cures
:etake B. B. B. (Botanic Blood Balm)
iewhich makes the blood pure and rich,
>then the sores will heal1 and the itch-
-ing of eczema stop forever. the skin be-
:kcome clear and the blood pure. B. B.
:eB. sold at drug stores, $1. Trial treat-
a-ment sent free anc prepaid by writing
.nto BLOOD BALM CO., Atlanta, Ga.

I Describe your trouble and free medical
iladvice given. Over 3.000 testimonials
teof cures by 1B. B. B. Sold by The RI.
1-3. Lorycea brug Stoirc.

Paxville News.

3-Editor The Manning Times:

Rev. Mr. Bailey,thae Methodist pas-
2 tor who has been away taking a rest,
has returned home much benefited
"and filled his appointment here last
Sunday.
Professor J. A. Thackston, who

taught in the Moses Levi Memorial
Institute at Manning last session,
visited our town this week. He is
traveling in the interest of the South
Carolina Co-Educational Institute at
Edgefield, where he has accepted a
position as Professor of Mathematics
for the coming term. He made quite
alnumber of friends while here.
Miss Sophie Hluggins is quite ill at

her home here. We hope she will
soon be well again.
Mr. Lodie Thames, who has been

spending some time here with friends
and relatives, returned to Edgefield
last Thursday.

Lemon of Fairfield are visiting at the
home of Rev. J. D. Huggins.
Paxville and Panola are to play a

game o: ball here this afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. George H. Curtis have:

returned home from their Northern
trip.
Misses Eva Curtis and Elma Ged-.

dings, who have been attending the
summer schools at Manning and
Sumter respectively, are at home
again.
Have all the farmers been reading

"Slab's Ruminations"'? If not they
ought to; we believe by so doing it
will awaken a sense of interest in
some who have heretofore been un-

thoughted in these very important
matters. "A SUBSCRIBER."

Paxville, S. C., Aug. 24, 1901.

At this Season of the year there are al-
ways many deaths, particularly among
children, from summer complaint, diar-
rhoea, lysentery, cholera morbus,
cramps, etc., and every one ought to
know that a sure and speedy cure can -

easily be obtained by taking PERRY
DAVIS' PAIN-KILLER in sweetened
water every half hour. It never fails.
Avoid substitutes, there is but one
Pain-Killer, Perry Davis'. Price 25c. er

and 50c. A
H
Ti

10AoWTOZA. B

Bears the The Kind You Have Always Bought
Signature

of Iz+
The Best Prescription for Malaria

Chills and Fever is a bottle of Grove's
Tasteless Chill Tonic. It is simply iron
and Quinine is a tasteless form.-No ar
cure, no pay. Price 50c. ni

ce

State of Souh Caro'lila, of
of
le

LABOR DAY. tt
al
A

A Proclarnatior a
ca

in accordance with custom, and by in
legal enactment in this State, the first gr
Monday in September in each year is cc

recognized and set apart as LA BOR
DAY and as a holiday by organized la- hi
bor throughout the country. pr
Now, THEREFORE, I, :.1. B. Mc- b]

SWEENEY. Governor ofSouth Carolina.
recommend and request thatMONDAY, th
SEPTEMBER 2, 1901, be reeognized be
and set apart throughout the State of vi
South Carolina as a day on which all ei
labor shall cease, and all places where ta
labor is employed be closed, so that us

opportunity may be given to devote the
day to appropriate exercises and health- in
ful recreation by the' workers and to
makers of wealth, and as a fitting trib-
ute to those who by honorable toil and qt
the sweat of their brows, produce the ar

wealth of the Commonwealth.
It is especially fitting and apropriate ce

in this day of prosprity, peace and fo
plenty, when everywhere throughout ti
our broad land no aristocracy is recog- m

nized save the aristocracy of labor,
that one day in each year should be set
apart and observed; and it should. be
made a day upon which all differences
between employer and employee are

forgotten, if any there be, and those
who represent capital and those who
represent labor, mingle together, each .

recognizing that capital without labor 3
is stagnation, and that labor without
capital is starvation.
Let the 'day be observed with fitting

public exercises and ceremonies, where- j3
in the dignity of labor may be empha-
sized, and on this day let all class dis-
tinctions be obliterated, and may peace,
brotherly feeling and love-be displayed,~
by men of all classes and conditions, te:
each looking to the public interests an
and to the welfare of his State, and The
happiness and prosperity of all the m<
people. an
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have here- Cc

unto set my hand and caused pe
to be affixed the Great Seal ha
of the State, at the Capitol, da

-~-~in the the city of Columbia, th
SAL this twenty-second day of to

August, A. D. 1901, and the th
126th year of the Independ- gr
ence of the United States.

M. B. McSWEENEY. of
By the Governor:

M. R. COOPER,
Secretary of State.

4EPEOF

We are now c
a Wholesale e

Store at Sumn

+ People, come

you know I w
SGoods Cheape
one else on ea

8 Yours tm

FT . AV)

South Carolina Co-Ed
(S. C. C.

EDGEFIEL

OLDEST AND LARGEST CO-EDUCATI(

Over :300 Students enrolled last sess
Y.'ung men under strict military discip
Faculty comp)osed of 2 1 College and
Thorough Literary Courses leading to
Superior Advantages offered in the D~ep;
Four Magnificent, well equipped buildit
Thousrnds of dollars recently spent in .i:
From 8100 to 8140 covers expenses inI

school year'.
Du'ring the past session 107~Board

of applications were rejected for want of
vided for the coming session.

If you contemplate attending our Colle
tion blank to

F. N. K.]

Next Sssion Begins Thors

akes short roads.

nd light loads.

od for everything
that runs on wheels.

Sold Everywhere.
Made bySTANDARD OI.00.

FOR SALE.
[n order to dispose of perishable prop-
ty belonging to the estate of the late
T. Tindal, I offer for sale a fine young>rse in excellent condition and one
ro-Horse Thimble Skein Wagon with
dy, cheap. Apply to

W. SCOTT HARVIN,
Executor.

Town Tax Ordinance.
T ORDINANCE TO PROVIDE
for the Assessment and Collection
of Taxes in the Town of Manning.
Be it Ordained by the Intendant
id Wardens of the Town of Man-
ng, and by Authority of the same:
SECTION 1. That a tax of twenty
nts on every one hundred dollars
the assessed value of all real and
rsonal property, situate and being
the corporate limits of the Town
Manning, shall be levied and col-
-ted for the fiscal year commencing
e second Monday in April, 1901,idending the second Monday in
:ril, 1902; also that this tax shall
>ply to all life and fire insurance
mpanies, or other corporations do-
g business in this town, upon the
oss premiums or incomes of said
mpanies or corporations.
SEC. 2. That all parties owning or
.ving under their charge taxable
operty shall list same for taxation
October 15th, 1901.
SEC. 3. That the clerk shall after
at date make up the tax register.sed upon the records for the pre- 1
>us year, in cases where parties
:her fail to list their property for
xation, or to return it at a fair val-
tion.
SEC. 4. That the commutation tax I
lieu of work on streets shall be
,o dollars.
SEC. 5. That all taxes herein re-
ired shall be paid between Nov. 1
d Dec. 1, 1901.SEC. 6. That a penalty of 15 per
nt shall be added after that date
fifteen days, after which execu-

mns shall be issued to enforce pay-mt of any delinquent tax.
Ratified by Council Aug. 26, 1901.

W. E. BROWN,
Intendant.

E. J. BROWNE,
Clerk and Treasurer.

FATEOFSOUTH AROLUNA,
County of Clarendon,

-James M. Windham, Esq., Probate
Judge.

'HEREA S, J. P. BREWER
made suit to me, to grant him Let-

-sof Administration of the estate of
effects of Mary E. Cobia.
Lhese are therefore to cite and ad-
>nish all and singular the kindred

creditors of the said Mary E.
bia, deceased, that they be and ap-
ir before me, in the Cou-rt of Pro-
te,to be held at Manning on the 6th
of September next after publication
~reof, at 11 o'clock in the forenoon,
show cause, if any they have, why
a said administration should not be
inted.iliven under my hand, this 20th day
August A. D. 1901.

JAMES M. WINDHAM,
SEAL.] Judge of Probate.

[23-3t-
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~he degree of 13. E., R. S. and A. D. I
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ge. wrt for catalogue and applica-

3AILEY, President,
EDGEFIELD, S. C.C

lay Sept. 26, 1nn.

jIRSHMAWSHNS
I desire to announce to the people of Clarendon and adjoining:ounties that I am prepared this season to join in the hustling race

for the trade.
I have added largely to my stock of

Dry Goods, Fancy Goods, Notions, Shoes,
Clothing, Hats and Gent's Furnishings

and can vouchsafe to the trade that I will be able to please in both
guality and price.

I bought my stock with a view to extending my trade and I
earnestly ask the readers of this paper to come to my store in The
Manning Times block, two doors south of the postoffice, and let

me show what my goods are and the prices I offer them at.

Millinery!I Millinery
This department has been enlarged and I have secured theservices of as fine milliner as there was in New York city, who is

now in the great metropolis selecting the goods, and in a few daysthey will be opened up for public inspection.
The day for fancy prices in Millinery has departed. Come to

see me and be convinced.

Painstaking care
Makes Hirschmann's goods wear.

Yours, etc.,

D. H-IRSCHMANN.
HORACE HARBY. M. F. HELLER. W. P. HAWKINS.

E I N G CONVINCED THAT CLARENDON COUNTY
could support a first class, up-to-date Sales and Livery'Sta-

>le. we have decided to show our faith by our works by purchas
ng the Sprott property east of the Bank of Manning, and to it,we
tre now building a large addition. It is our purpose to do busi- t
1ess as it should be done, on the live and let live policy.

For the present and until our buildings are completed, we of-

er a magnificent line of

Buggies, Wagons and Carts
Tuaranteeing our Vehicles to be of reputable builders.

Later we will have Horses and Mules from the best markets
n the Union, and all purchases from us go with a view of sustaii-
ng our valued reputation.

COME TO SEE US.W. P. HAWKINS & CO.
One Door Below the Bank of Manning.

Iol'.Toac WHelous
NOI-7O3Nr.

Bring. Your Tobacco While
Prices Are High.

WE HAVE SECURED A FINE LOT OF BUYERS
and our floors can be relied upon to turn out the

highest possible prices.

Fair Treatment Guaranteed
and every customer treated alike.

Bring your product to the Best Warehouse in this
section of the State.

Yours, etc.,

C. M. MASON.

SUMTER 0 MILITARY ACADEMY
AND FEMALE SE UNARY

Thartered.) SUMTER, S. C. (Non-Sectarian.)
CLARENCE J. OWENS, A. M., President.

OBJECT-That our Young Men may be developed physically, mentally, may. d" ta
ur Daughters may be as corner stones, polished after the similitude of apalad"

COURS-Literary (Regular). Scientific (Regular). Music, Vocal and Instrumental Art,
harcoal and Cast Drawing, Pastel. Water Color. Crayon and Oil, Portraiture and Chin~a Paint-
ig. Commercial: Book-keeping, Stenography, Typewriting. Elocution. Oratory and Expres-

on. Military: Drill. Physical and Bayonet Exercise Signaling and Military Science.
DEGREES-TWO Degrees given. B. L. anti A. B.
ExPE sss-Matricultion. 5.0O; Board per month, ?8.00; Tuition per month, 84.00; Surgeon,

)r year. $3.00.
POINTS OF ADVANTAGE-1. Accessible location-Sixteen passenger trains per day: 2.

:calthfulness-Pure water, rood drainage: 3. Beauty-Wide avenues, handsome buildings,
ajestic oaks: 4. Influence-Social, intellectual andeligious: 5. Enterprise-Trade and manu-

Lcturing center: 6. School Organizations-Literrrv ocietie , Y. M. C. A.. Y. W. C. A.. College
ournal; 7. Faculty-Six male and six female teachers. representing leading colleges and univer-
tics.

Apply for Illustrated Catalogue.

NOTICE. C. DAVIS,
I have opened up a Sewing Machine AT
tore next door to Mr. S. A. Rigby's ATTORNEY AT AW,
eneral merchandise store August 1st, MANNING, S. C.
900. I will carry the _

I IlL'J. s. WILSON. W. C. DURANT.

gsj L hA U8 IrcII~ Moe. ILSON & DUA T
The new ball-bearing "New Home," W
te best machine made: also "New Attorneys and Counselors at Law,
Teai" and "Climax," from $18 to $40. MNIG .C

I sell on Instalment, Easy Payment MANNING,_________.__C. _
Ian. I ciean and repair any kind of.
achines for least money possible. AND
Call and see me.

A. I. BARRON, Ag't. SUPPLIES
A. WEINBERG,AlKid
ATTORNEY AT LAW ..arn Seily
MANNNING, S. C.

en__________________Workdon in first class manner by Experi-

OEHF.RHAME in you"EWheel and have it fixed so it will

The Bicycle Hunstler,
ATTORNEY AT LAW, JULL& EhTEG

NiANNING, S. C. opposite Centralisotel. Telphone No. a.


